
What People Are Saying About Mike Beck’s CD

“Great vocals, nice recording, great production.”
- Jimmy Blitznail / Windsor, Berkshire, United Kingdom

“Had me dancing!”
- Steve Kendra / York, Yorkshire, United Kingdom

“Killer production work. Performances are first class. Strong lead vocals with top rate harmony 
vocals. Great job!” - J. M. Bailey / Vineyard, Utah

“Awesome! I’m loving the simplicity and organic feel... Very good production, and nice voice. 
Great stuff.” - D. Gozim / Austin, Texas

“I love your CD. Seriously, really, truly. Not only do I love it but my two kids really love it too. 

[My 3 year old] asks for it by name, “I want to hear Mike Beck”. She especially likes the first 
track... We usually have to listen to that song 3 or 4 times in a row before we are allowed to hear the 
second song. I am not sure 3 year olds are your market but you have one big fan! I like [the first 
two tracks] a lot too and One Minus One is beautiful. I really like it Mike... It’s awesome.”
- Becky Thall / Grayslake, Illinois

“I really like it... A sound different from most music today. Keep doing it.”
- Danny Weiss / Deerfield, Illinois

“Love your voice.”
- Kristin Shey / Bielefeld, Germany

“Thanks for rocking Goes! Great performance. Great CD. Especially One Minus One. ”
- Yolanda van Wanrooij / Goes, The Netherlands

“Just heard your new album. I love Johnny Y.”
- Greg Adelmo / Washington DC

“Great music and lyrics.”
- George Pol / Zwolle, The Netherlands

“The minute I get myself bailed out of this Mexican prison, I’m gonna buy that CD.”
- Steve Weindorf / Atlanta, Georgia
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